
Bargain Matinees
^ All Shows Before 6 pm

Aggie Owned and Operated!
Class of 79, ‘80, ‘91 

Entertaining Brazos Valley Since 1926

SCHULMAN SIX
2000 E. 29th Street 775-2463

* IN DOLBY STEREO 
‘VIRTUOStTY *R
1:25 3:45 7:30 9:30
UNDER SEIGE 2 *PG
5:10 7:25 9:45
*BUSHWACKED*PG-13
1:10 3:15 5:15 7:20 9:40
INDIAN IN THE CUPBOARD *PG
1:05 3:10 5:20
'SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT *R
1:20 3:50 7:00 9:40
POWER RANGERS »PG
1:15 3:15
‘WATERWORLD *PG-13
1:00 4:05 7:00 9:50
THE NET *PG-13
7:10 9:35
s5.50/!3.50 Regular/Bargain Matinee 
Student nite-Monday 53.50 with ID
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RESEARCH

INFECTED WOUND 
STUDY

VIP Research is seeking individuals 
with infected cuts, scrapes, or 
sutured wounds for a 3-week 

research study of an investigational 
antibiotical cream. Qualified 

participants will receive free study 
medication, study supplies and 

medical exams. $100 will be paid to 
qualified volunteers to enroll and 

complete this study.

HERPES VACCINE STUDY
VIP Research is seeking couples to 
participate in a 19 month research 
study of an investigational herpes 

vaccine. To be considered for study 
participation, one partner must have 
genital herpes while the other partner 
must not carry the virus which cause 

genital or oral herpes (cold 
sores/fever blisters). $500 will be 
paid to each qualified couple that 
enroll and complete this study.

VIP Research, Inc.
For more information call

V (409) 776-1417

CINEMARK THEATRES

MOVIES 16holusaood
BR YAN-COLLEGE STATION

Hwy 6 Bypass @ Hwy 30 764-7592

MOVIES BELOW ARE FIRST-RUN 
$3.50 MATINEES BEFORE 6PM 

AFTER 6PM ADULTS $5.50 
CHILDREN & SENIORS $3.50

These times good starting Friday, Aug. 4

CLUELESS (PG-13) On TVro Screens
10:35 1:05 3:30 7:30 9:55 (12:15) 
11:00 1:30 3:55 7:15 9:55 (12:25)

*THE NET (PG-13) On Two Screens
10:30 1:15 4:15 7:45 10:45 
10:50 1:30 4:00 6:45 10:00 (12:35)

•VIRTUOSITY (R)
11:30 2:00 4:45 7:20 10:00 (12:30)

•SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT (R)
11:00 1:40 4:20 7:00 9:45 (12:25) C

BABE THE GALLANT PIG (G)
11:45 2:40 5:00 7:20 9:40 (12:00)

FREE WILLY II (PG)
10:10 1:25 3:50 6:309:20 (11:50)

OPERATION DUMBO DROP (PG)
10:30 1:10 3:45 6:30 9:15 (12:00)

NINE MONTHS (PG-13)
11:50 2:20 4:50 7:40 10:10 (12:35)

APOLLO 13 (PG) On Two Screens
10:55 1:55 4:55 7:55 10:55

BATMAN FOREVER (PG-13)
10:45 1:45 4:35 7:50 10:30

SPECIES (R)
10:15 1:05 4:05 6:45 9:25 (12:20)

THE SUM OF US (NR)
11:05 1:45 4:10 7:15 9:50 (12:20)

POCAHONTAS (G)
10:45 1:05 3:25 6:00 9:10 11:25

FIRST KNIGHT (PG-13)
12:00 3:00 7:10 10:20

KIDDIE SHOW (G/PG)
9:30

() LATE SHOWS FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY 
*PASS RESTRICTED 

We’re on the Internet. Our WEB address is:
httpyAvww.ipt.com

•NO PASSES OR SUPERSAVER ACCEPTED 
ON THIS FEATURE

Doux Chene
Apartments

The living is easy & so is the rent!

Limited spaces available.
Come see our complex and our new white walls!

1401 FM 2818, College Station
693-1906

*Se© On-Sit© Manager for details. Offer expires 08-31- 95.

CONTACT LENSES
ONLY QUALITY NAME BRANDS

(Bausch & Lomb, Ciba, Barnes-Hind-Hydrocurve) 
Disposable Contact Lenses Available

$118°° TOTAL COST.. .INCLUDES

$

EYE EXAM, FREE ALCON OPTI-FREE CARE KIT', AND TWO PAIR OF S TANDARD 
FLEXIBLE WEAR SOFT CON TACT LENSES.

14900
TOTAL COST.. .INCLUDES

EYE EXAM, FREE ALCON OPTI-FREE CARE KIT, AND FOUR PAIR OF STANDARD 
FLEXIBLE WEAR SOFT CON TACT LENSES.

SAME DAY DELIVERY ON MOST LENSES.

Cali 846-0377 for Appointment 
CHARLES C. SCHROEPPEL, O.D., PC. 

DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY

505 University Dr. East, 
Suite 101

College Station, TX 77840 
4 Blocks East of Texas Ave. & 

University Dr. Intersection
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Tropical Tuesday^

y

Sex on the Beach 
Rum Punch • Any “Beachy” Drink

$200 All riite Long

Way Back Wednesday
70’s Music $125 Long Necks -VTNk 

With 70’s 75C Bar Drinks § CtJ-
prices All Hite Long

Thur. Fri. & Sat.
Ladies Nite Weekend

No Cover For Ladies 18 & Up till 10 pm 
No Cover For Ladies Over 21 All Nite Long 
75* Bar Drinks • 75c Draft Beer 8-10 pm 

l00 Kazis • s200 Buttery Nipples All Night Long
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EMS
Continued from Page 1

their units are at any given time 
because they are not on a com
puter dispatch program,” 
Humphreys said.

The Bryan and College Sta
tion computer systems are capa
ble of tracking their emergency 
vehicles around town.

Scott agreed that this could be a 
potential setback in negotiations 
for University EMS involvement.

“We are not fully automated 
like the city is,” he said.

A mutual aid agreement, 
which is different than an auto
matic mutual aid agreement, 
has existed for several years

between the four agencies oper
ating ambulances in Bryan-Col- 
lege Station. Texas Emergency 
Medical Services and Universi
ty Emergency Medical Services 
participate in the mutual aid 
program.

Within this program, if one of 
Bryan and College Station’s four 
ambulances is unavailable dur
ing an emergency, the call goes 
to Texas EMS and then to Uni
versity EMS.

Humphreys said operations 
will continue in this order.

Ervin Cox, vice president of 
Texas EMS, said it makes sense 
for his service to be considered as 
only emergency backup for the 
more advanced city departments.

“We don’t have the same level 
of training,” he said. “We are pri

marily a transfer service. We 
rarely run 911 calls.”

Cox said that University 
EMS probably cannot provide 
the fastest possible response 
time because it is run by stu
dent volunteers.

Volunteers can take between 
10 to 40 minutes to respond to 
a call, Cox said, but a profes
sional is out the door in less 
than a minute.

However, Scott said Universi
ty EMS student volunteers pro
vide services of the same quality 
as the city.

“Our experience level might 
be different, but the level of 
training is the same,” he said. 
“The fact that we are volunteers 
doesn’t affect how fast we get to 
the ambulance.”

NEWS

s
Third faculty member 
awarded Fulbright grant f ]

Grants
Continued from Page 1
region,” Dugas said.

“It may provide an alternative to some things 
they are planning to do like restricting water sup
plies and interbasin transfers (transferring water 
supply from one basin to another).”

Dr. Ronald Griffin, an A&M professor of agricul
tural economics, received a $39,000 grant to re
search the value and management of water supplies.

Griffin’s team is studying Texas communities 
undergoing drought conditions and investigating 
how people value a reliable water supply.

“The motivation behind the project is that wa
ter is increasingly getting scarce,” he said. “In the 
future, it will not be possible to supply all the wa
ter that is needed.”

The third project, which was awarded a $50,000 
grant, will study how water is managed in the Ed
ward’s Plateau region during a drought year and 
brainstorm ways to manage the water efficiently.

The primary investigator is Dr. Bruce McCarl, 
an A&M agricultural economics professor, who 
said water management is an important problem 
facing the Texas citizens.

“It is good to see the Texas Water Development 
Board getting involved with the problems,” he 
said. “They have been able to tap some pretty 
knowledgeable people and as a result, some good 
work will be done.”

A third Texas A&M faculty me* 
has recently been honored as a recip. 
ent of a Fulbright grant.

Suzanne D. Gyeszly, a professo'. 
Sterling C. Evans Library and collects 
development coordinator for socialj 
ences and preservation, was award* 
the grant to research and travel abra

Gyeszly will lecture and condt; 
research at the National Szechenyilc 
brary in Budapest, Hungary,
Fall 1995.

Dr. Gerald Keim, professor of mi I 
agement, and Dr. Clarissa Kimberc . 
fessor of geography, have also receiw ; p) 
Fulbright grants. -I I'V.

Erin sinks gambling ship 
tug; three feared dead phi

PATRICK AIR FORCE BASE, FlaJ«ES 
— Eight sailors managed to escape|j/- 
sinking gambling ship in seas whipfc
into 20-foot swells by HurricaneE:®r l 
Three others — the captain, cook ami® 
crewman — weren't as lucky.

Coast Guard cutters and aircnP
searched Wednesday for the I The B,
missing crew members of the 234-fojI

Skofoeh By Quatro

Club Royale, a gambling ship thatI he 
90 miles northeast of Cape Canavera coi 

The eight survivors escaped in Tftf net 
her life rafts aboard the ship andw jot tat 
plucked to safety by four Coast Gua-' i'fhe 
helicopters and a passing ship.
Coast Guard said at least seven oflL’ ,] 
sailors were wearing life jackets, ry .

One sailor almost didn't make- . 
said Coast Guard diver Clark Eversoc

“This huge — we're talkingtelp' c'' 
— wave slams him," Eversonsa'Coi ipa 
“He goes to the other side of therai rx! M 
thought he was going in the water.' Tlu

lio i oi
Croatia demands Serbs top Be
abandon their resistancety

two hi
iTxi

In The Buff By Valerie
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ZAGREB, Croatia (AP) — Croatia»uct 
sued a thinly veiled ultimatum to reklT^.,, 
Serbs on Wednesday, saying they 
abandon their resistance or face alii) A' 
from 100,000 troops. 1* ,

“Your time has almost expired/wY1* 
Croatian government official PetarPa* bit a 
in an open letter to the residents of kr f
the rebel Serbs' self-proclaimed capita mi S

Croatian government officials as* 
rebel Serbs were to meet in Geneva? 
Thursday for talks. But Croatia hasr 
clear it will accept nothing less*1 
Serb agreement to submit to Croat? S£)e- 
government rule. Serbs, who sei»:saLy c 
one-third of Croatia in a six-monthk, 
in 1991, have vowed never to yield.

Tired of waiting for the UnitedN;?P 
tions to reintegrate the Serb-held larAT, ' 
Croatia has been warning for month 1 * 
will use force if necessary to accompIsgTcint e 
that goal. v/ IcCm

Croatia has mobilized 100,000sfive rr 
diers for a possible attack on the rehRusse 
Serbs, who have 50,000 men readyt 
battle, U.N. spokesman Chris Gunn6|ac^ 
said Wednesday. Those numbers maldBL^y 
independent estimates. / B ^
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LADIES NIGHT
50# Draft Beer • 50# Bar Drinks 

$1.75 Pitchers
8-10 p.m.

$1.00 Sex on the Beach
All Nite Long

No Cover Ladies 18 & Up
8-10 p.m.

No Cover Ladies 21 & Up
All Nite Long

First 1 OO people 21 & up 
through the door qualify for 

2 tickets to the Cowboy-Raider Game 
and a free night's stay in Dallas,

Saturday, August 5th. >

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
50# Draft Beer & 50# Bar Drinks 

No Cover Anyone 21 & Up
8-1 O p.m.

$1.00 Blue Kazis
AH Nite Long

For more information call 268-4353

MSC Barber Shop
Serving All Aggies!

Cuts and Styles 
Elaircuts starting at $6.

Seven operators to serve you

Theresa - Marti - April 
Jennifer - Mary

846-0629
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Open Mon. - Fri. 8-5
Located in the basement of the Memorial Student Center

AGGIE RING ORDERS
THE ASSOCIATION OF FORMER STUDENTS 

CLAYTON W. WILLIAMS, JR. ALUMNI CENTER 
DEADLINE: August 3, 1995 

Undergraduate Student Requirements:
1. You must be a degree seeking student and have a total of 95 credit hours reflected on the 

Texas A&M University Student Information Management System. (A passed course, which is 
repeated and passed, cannot count as additional credit hours.)

2. 3Q credit hours must have been completed in residence at Texas A&M University if you 
successfully complete one semester at Texas A&M University prior to January 1,1994.
59 credit hours must have been completed in residence at Texas A&M University if yourfirsl 
semester at Texas A&M University was January 1994 or thereafter, or if you do not qualify 
under the successful semester requirement. Should your degree be conferred with less than
60 resident credits, this requirement will be waived after your degree is posted on the Student 
Information Management System.

3. You must have a 2^9 cumulative GPR at Texas A&M University.
4. You must be in good standing with the University, including no registration or transcript 

blocks for past due fees, loans, parking tickets, returned checks, etc.

Graduate Student Requirements
If you are a August 1995 degree candidate and you do not have an Aggie ring from a prior 
degree, you may place an order for a ‘95 ring after you meet the following requirements:

1. Your degree is conferred and posted on the Texas A&M University Student Information 
Management System; and

2. You are in good standing with the University, including no registration or transcript 
blocks for past due fees, loans, parking tickets, returned checks, etc.

If you have completed all of your degree requirements and can obtain a “Letter of Completion’’ 
from the Office of Graduate Studies, the original letter of completion may be presented to the Ring 
Office in lieu of your degree being posted.

Procedure To Order A Ring:
If you meet all of the above requirements, you must visit the Ring Office no later than 
Thursday, August 3,1995, to complete the application for eligibility verification.
If your application is approved and you wish to receive your ring on October 5,1995, 
you must return and pay in full by cash, check, money order, or your personal Visa or 
Mastercard (with your name imprinted) no later than August 4,1995.

Men’s 10K-$310.00 14K - $423.00
Women’s 10K - $174.00 14K - $203.00

Add $8.00 for Class of ‘94 or before.
The ring delivery date is October 5, 1995.
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